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41195 Turkington Circle
Homer AK, 99603
taztally@taztallyphotography.com
www.taztallyphotography.com

PhotoArt Print Information and Pricing…………………………………… 2006
Taz Tally PhotoArt Prints
I print your Taz Tally PhotoArt Prints using archival inks on high quality paper, so your prints
are designed to last. I shoot many of my images in wild locations I access through hiking,
kayaking, biking and skiing. So most of my images are captured where few have visited. So you
can be assured your Taz Tally PhotoArt image is unlike other works of art you may see. I love
to capture images of the wild lands I explore, and I take immense pride in the uniqueness and
quality of each PhotoArt image. I hope you enjoy viewing your Taz Tally PhotoArt Print as
much as I do creating it.

Dimensions

and

Pricing

Each image is printed and signed specifically for you. I crop and set the output dimensions
of each image to compliment the composition of the image, rather than simply conform to a
preset dimension. (Note: Each of your Taz Tally PhotoArt Prints will be signed)

Dimension
Price
16"x20" (approximately)… ………… $350.00 (includes shipping and insurance)
Framing
A Taz Tally art photo may have added pleasure by presenting it in a custom framing to
enhance the photo and give it proper protection. The Art Shop Gallery in Homer Alaska
can provide you with the right choice of mounting, mat, glass and frame to fit your personal
taste. The Art Shop Gallery is a conservation frameshop using acid free mats , nondestructive
mounting and uv protection glass. The Gallery uses email to make sure you are part of the
framing process and shipping is by UPS Ground Service. Contact points
800-478-7076, artshopg@xyz.net, www.artshopgallery.com. Ask for Karin (the owner) and tell
her you are calling about having your Taz Tally photograph framed.

Ordering Options
You have three options for ordering Taz Tally Photographs
1) You can order Taz Tally Photographs through my website: www.taztallyphotography.com
2) Contact me via email: taztally@taztallyphotography.com or ttallyphd@aol.com
3) Snail mail orders: Taz Tally Photography, 41195 Turkington Circle, Homer, AK 99603
4) Call me: 907-235-3793
I take personal checks or credit card orders through secure PayPal transactions.

